Introduction
Reliable knowledge of population size and distribution is a prerequisite for effective manof populations of endangered species is often of knowledge that can readily be obtained from well-designed monitoring schemes are populaa bias in the estimate of the true population size is not critical, provided that the current and previous censuses provide similarly biased esti--ing scheme is not in place, the conservation need of a species must be based on an accurate and a case, avoiding biases in the estimation of the -ment established a working group to assess the -Pteromys volans and to plan a national survey for estimation and -ing or resting sites may not be destroyed or dete- working group attempted to rectify the situation by publishing the results of the national survey, providing an estimate of the female population -racy of the population size estimation method, which was employed by the national survey conducting a resampling study, using the same squirrels, which has been closely monitored for
Methods
The reference study: the National Survey Method (NSM) absence of easily-detected scent marks and faecal ) squares, every second of which was systematically included in square in -tioned so that at least two thirds of each square were on suitable forest land, and all squares were were subsequently visited by trained surveyors to assign them as occupied vs determined to be occupied, and this result was et al An occupied sampling unit was assumed to be indicative of one female living in the unit based -et al. nen et al. et al. et al. to ensure that the occupancy status of the squares scheme was assumed to provide a reliable estiof the survey method see -ever, no attempt to evaluate the magnitude of possible biases in the method was made, and consequently, we do not know how accurate the resulting estimate of the total population size whether the estimation method itself introduces to the identity and location of each individual within the study area in these two years, our data comprises detailed information on the location of scent marks and faecal pellets were sought in all -less of the intensity of the study during the two years, there remains a small possibility that some -mum number of females present in the study actual number of ear-tagged females observed -ous years, and included scent marks in the study year, but in which the female was not directly these home ranges there were no female present, a female was present but occupied an unknown -the two years, we believe that the true total 
